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SUBJECT: Final Rule to Conform Deposit Insurance and
Advertising (Logo) Regulations to Perment SMDIA of $250,000

RECOMMA nON:

We recommend that the Board of Directors authorize the Executive Secretar to publish in the
Federal Register a final rue that would: (1) amend the FDIC's deposit inurance regulations and
international bang reguations to reflect Congress's action mag permaent the increase in
the SMDIA from $100,000 to $250,000; and (2) amend the FDIC's advertisement regulations to
update the offcial FDIC sign to reflect ths increased deposit inurance coverage.

DISCUSSION:

1. Background.

The Emergency Economic Stabilization Act of 2008 temporarly increased the Stadard
Maxum Deposit Insurance Amount ("SMDIA") from $100,000 to $250,000, effective October
3,2008, though December 31, 2009, i and the Helping Famlies Save Their Homes Act of 2009
fuher extended ths temporar increase in the SMD IA from December 31, 2009, to December

31, 2013.1 The Corporation adopted an interim rue and a final rule, on October 17,2008,3 and
September 17,2009,4 respectively, amending its deposit inurance reguations to reflect these
temporar increases in deposit inurance coverage.

Insured depository institutions are statutorily requied to display a sign relating to the insurance
of deposits, and the FDIC is charged with promulgating reguations that implement ths
requiement.5 In order to inorm depositors of the temporar increase in deposit inurance
coverage and to comply with its statutory duty, the FDIC issued a Financial Institution Letter,
FIL-22-2009, on May 22, 2009, encouragig institutions to post notices of the temporar

i Public Law 110-343 (Oct. 3, 2008).
2 Public Law 111-22 (May 20, 2009).
373 Fed. Reg. 61658 (Oct. 17,2008).
474 Fed. Reg. 47711 (Sept. 17,2009).
5 12 U.S.C. -§ 1828(a)(l)(A); 12 C.F.R. Par 328.



increase in the deposit insurance limit though December 31, 2013. At this time the FDIC
provided institutions with an optional sign that explained the temporar increase in deposit
insurance coverage.

On July 21, 2010, the President signed the Dodd-Fran Wall Street Reform and Consumer
Protection Act ("Dodd-Fran" Act), which, among other provisions, made permanent the
increase in the SMDIA from $100,000 to $250,000.

2. The Final Rule.

Staff recommends that the Board authorize publication in the Federal Register of the attched
final rue, which would update the Corporation's regulations to reflect the permanent increase in
deposit insurance coverage:

Á. Amendment to the Definition ofSMDIA.

The final rule would revise both the FDIC's deposit insurance rues6 and the FDIC's
international bang rules 7 to define the SMDIA as $250,000 and to remove provisions

indicating that the SMDIA wil retu to $100,000. Ths change would conform the
Corporation's reguations with certin provisions of the Dodd-Fran Act, which revise the
defintion ofSMDIA in the Federal Deposit Insurance Act from $100,000 to $250,000. These
amendments to the Corporation's regulations would be effective immediately upon publication
in the Federal Register. The applicable provisions of the Dodd-Fran Act became effective on
July 22,2010, one day after enactment.

B. Change to Offcial FDIC Sign.

The final rue would revise the official FDIC sign to reflect the permanent increase in deposit
insurance to $250,000. The official sign would be updated to state "Each depositor inured to at
least $250,000," instead of "Each depositor insured to at least $100,000."

The revision to the offcial sign would be effective immediately upon publication in the Federal
Register, but the final rue would provide for a delayed mandatory compliance date of Januar 3,
2011. Staf believes that ths should be sufcient time to allow insured depository institutions to
obtan and display the new official sign. The Corporation made the new offcial sign available
for order, free of charge to insured depository institutionS on July 22, 2010.

The preamble to the final rue would emphasize that, to ensure that depositors are accurately
inormed of the permanent SMDIA of $250,000, insured depository institutions should promptly
obta the new offcial signs and, upon receipt, display them without delay -- in any event not
later than Janua 3, 2011, the date for mandatory compliance with the final rule. The FDIC
aleady has made the new offcial signs available. Ths will facilitate prompt implementation of
the new sign by all insured depository institutions, including the limted number of initutions
that continue to display the $100,000 limt, which is potentially misleading to depositors. The

6 12 C.F.R. Par 330
712 C.F.R. Par 347
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preamble would underscore that the FDIC expects these institutions, in paricular, to act
expeditiously to obtain and display the new official signs.

3. Good Cause to Forgo Notice and Comment Rulemaking

Staf recommends that the Board make a finding of "good cause" to forgo the forml
Admstrative Procedure Act ("AP A") requirements of notice and comment ruemakng and a
30-day delayed effective date.8 Staf believes that a finding of good cause is waranted because
seekig public comment is "unecessar," "impracticable," and "contrar to the public interest"
under these circumtaces.9

The AP A provides that federal agencies may find good cause when notice and public comment
would be "impracticable, unecessar, or contrar to the public interest."IO Forml notice and
comment procedures can be "unecessar" when the agency is promulgating regulations that
merely restate the languge of a self-executing statute. 

I I Pursuant to the Federal Deposit

Insurance Act, the Corporation issues regulations concerng how the SMDIA is to be applied to
varous tyes of accounts and holdings at inured depository intitutions,12 but the SMDIA itself
is defined by statute and not by the Corporation.13 Therefore, the provisions of the Dodd-Fran
Act that amend the Federal Deposit Insurance Act to permently increase the SMDlA from
$100,000 to $250,000 are self-executing, and it is "unecessar" to provide notice and seek
public comment on rues that merely conform the languge of the Corporation's regulations to
ths revised defintion.

Additionally, staf believes that a finding of good cause is waranted because it would be
"impracticable" and "contrar to the public interest" to delay priting and distribution of a
revised offcial sign in order to seek public comment on the revision. Because the revision to the
SMDIA was effective one day afer enactment of the Dodd-Fran Act, it is in the public interest
for the Corporation to tae imediate steps to mae depositors aware of ths permanent increase

in deposit inurance coverage. A. delay in distribution of revised signs advertising the new
deposit inurance limt would be detrmental to ths goal, and therefore, complying with formal
notice and comment procedures would be "impracticable" and "contrar to the public interest."

Finally, a finding of good cause for waiving the requiement of a 30-day delayed effective date is
waranted because of the need for imediate gudance to depositors, which implementation and
distrbution of the new offcial sign would provide. Also, a delayed effective date is unecessar
because the only provision ofthe final rue requig institutions to tae certai actions - i.e., the
change in the offcial sign - would not be enforced until Januar 3, 2011.

85 U.S.C. § 553.

95 U.S.C. § 553.

105 U.S.C. § 553(b)(B).

11 See, e.g., Gray Panthers Advocacy Comm. v. Sullivan, 936 F.2d 1284, 1290-92 (D.C. Cir. 1991) (regulations that

, 'either restate or paraphre the detaled requirements" of a self-executig statute do not require notice and
comment); Natl Customs Brokers & Forwarders Ass'n v. United States, 59 F.3d 1219, 1223-24 (Fed. Cir. 1995)
(notice and comment unecessar where Congress diected agency to change regulations and public would benefit
from amendments).
12 12 U.S.c. § 1821(a); 12 C.F.R. Par 330.

13 12 U.S.C. § 1821(a)(1)(E).
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Staf members knowledgeable about ths case:

Kathy G. Nagle
Division of Supervsion and Consumer
Protection (x86541)

Joseph A. DiNuzo
Legal Division (x87349)

Richard B. Foley
Legal Division (x83784)

James V. Deveney
Division of Supervision and Consumer
Protection (x86687)

Walter C. Siedentopf
Legal Division (x22744)
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